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MINNESOTA 

RUSHING T H E ORE. 

Last Days of the ShlpInQ Season Are 
Being Made to Count. 

DULUTH, MINN.—The-utmost effort is 
being made by railways to hustle forward 
ore before the olose of navigation. This 
is to be expected, so far as iron ore is con
cerned, moat any day, as after it is so cold 
that ore stiffens in cars and dock pockets 
it is with the greatest difficulty that it can 
be moved at all. Up to date there has 
not been a cold day this fall and the regu
lar crews haVe no trouble in handling 
docks. 

Between 700 and 800 acres of land lying 
on the formation of the Vermillion range, 
east from Ely, and most of it close to the 
famous "Section 30" has been optioned to 
the Mahoning Ore and Steel company, an 
independent mining company half of 
whose stock is held by the Cambria Steel 
company. Several-diamond drills are to 
be put upon the lands at once atid it is 
the intention of the company to sink very 
deep in its search for ore. 

The Zenith Furnace company, which is 
operating one blast furnace at Duluth and 
may have more later, is exploring for ore 
on the eastern end of the Mesaba range 
and will have a number of drills at work 
this winter. The furnace is so situated 
that it can use an ore of a lower grade 
that can be sniped east with profit, and 
it can get this low grade ore at a lower 
price per unit, so offsetting some of the 
advantage ot looation in the Pittsburg 
region. 

The Millie Iron Ore company, which has 
had for many years a small mine in the 
loot wall of the great Chapin in Michigan, 
Js reorganizing and will increase its cap
ital stook. It will make a much larger 
output another year. Millie ore is of very 
line grade and there is a large tonnage of 
a low grade silicious ore, which is now 
coming to be considered valuable. The 
Millie Is owned in New York. It pays a 
royalty to the Chapin Iron company for 
Its output and mines a portion of the 
Chapin deposit that the latter cannot well 
reach. 

Mesaba range mines of the Republic 
Iron & Steel company will produoe this 
year about 225,000 tons of ore, a very 
•mall production for the mines and for 
the company. The same company has 
about 150,000 tons production on the Mar
quette range. It will largely increase on 
the Mesaba another year, when it will have 
an open pit mine working from which it 
can produoe ore very cheaply. 

John D. Gilchrist, manager of mines for 
the Colorado Fuel & Iron company has 
been In the Minnesota region this week se 
curing mining managers for several new 
properties the company purposes to open 
at onoe. Some of these are in "Wyoming, 
where It has immense fields of easily 
mined ore, in open pit steam shovel propo 
sitions, and some are in Colorado. This 
company will consume much more ore an 
other year on account of the additional 
furnace it is erecting at Pueblo. 

The Mesaba Mining company, composed 
of Duluth men, is working on several old 
properties on the Menominee range whose 
ore is expected to be of a grade well 
adapted to mix successfully with non-slli-
cious Mesaba ores. The Nanaimo is the 
first of these old properties and work on 
this is being vigorously prosecuted. 

This year's shipments from the Clergue 
mine at Michipicoten will be in the neigh
borhood of 300,000 tons, less than expected 
on account of the change in mining meth
ods carried out there during the height of 
the shipping season and which is now 
about completed. 

W. P. Snyder & Co., of Pittsburg, who 
hav'e been working near Biwabik, on the 
Mesaba range, have suspended operations 
there and have moved their outfits to the 
•west end of the range in Itasca county, 
where they have taken an option for lease 
on the Arcturus mine. They will sink 
shafts and otherwise test this discredited 
ore body, which may turn out to have a 
good deposit. 

Deposits of asbestos near the Marquette 
range are being opened and with great 
promise of success. It is considered cer
tain by mining men that one of the valu
able asbestos mines of the United States 
will be found there. 

The BVeitung Hematite Iron company is 
sinking a three compartment shaft near 
Negaunee on the Marquette range and is 
hoisting some good ore. It is intended 
that a large mine shall be opened there 
this winter. This is on land tnat was 
claimed by the Cleveland Cliffs company 
and was explored by it a year or so ago, 
with wlnt success nobody knows, as re
sults were kept secret. 

has a few more nuisances ot similar char
acter and another stirring up is awaited 
by citizens.—There Is complaint of illegal 
fishing in the northern part of this coun
ty.—A double wedding was. solemnized 
in the town of Roseland Thursday, when 
Miss Emeline Lindquist was united, to 
Henry Bjelkengreirand Miss Selma Lind
quist to Peter , Strandberg. The brides 
are the daughters of Peter Lindquist, a 
prosperous farmer.—A series of gospel 
meetings have been held at the Lutheran 
Free church. , The following ministers 
made addresses: F. A&s of Christiania, 
A. Helland and J. Samuelson of Minne
apolis, C. Yttrehus of Farwell, S. Hanson 
of Spicer' and E. Sorenson of Hoffman. 
Revt G. Peterson, pastor of the Swedish 
Lutheran church in this city, also deliv
ered a sermon. Rev. Mr. Helland, treas
urer of Augsberg seminary, Minneapolis, 
will remain over Sunday to receive sub
scriptions for the support" of the school. 
Rev. Mr. Yttrehus, superintendent of 
home missions, will also remain. 

PRINCETON, MINN.—Frank Newali 
was yesterday committed to the Fergus 
Falls hospital for the insane. He was 
brought down from Vineland at Mille Lacs 
lake, where he was working on a farm. 
He was sent to the store -of F. L. Daigle 
for an ax handle Tuesday night and the 
front door was locked. He went to the 
side entrance'and walked into the store. 
No one being in he picked up a shotgun 
to examine it, and while doing so, Mr. 
Daigle, the proprietor,, came in and ap
proached the man. Newali showed fight 
and Daigle pulled out a revolver, which 
wa. taken away from him by Newali. 
While the two men were fighting the clerk 
came in and Newali was overpowered and 
was arrested on a charge of breaking into 
the store and attempting to commit an 
assault. He had been acting very strange
ly at the house where he boarded, and 
when he arrived at Princeton he was ex
amined for insanity, and it was learned 
that he had been at the St. Peter asylum 
for six monthsin 1901. 

FERGUS FALLS, MINN.—Harry H. 
Harris was brought from Park Rapids" 
Friday and bound over to the United 
States gTand jury on the charge of for
ging an indorsement on a money order. 
The order was for $10.60 and Harris is 
accused of writing the name of G. L. 
Osborne across the back of it and cash
ing it at Park Rapids.—Mrs. Joseph Pier-
son died very suddenly yesterday. She 
had been ill for two days of kidney 
trouble, but it was not supposed her con
dition was dangerous. She was '66 years 
of age and leaves 'a husband and four 
children.—John Kiewel has decided- to 
erect a pop factory.—Thomas Ibberson re
turned from the northern- woods to-day 
with two line deer.- Thomas Warrior also 
brought one fine specimen with him. 

at the lower end of the rapjds where the 
old saw mill was located. * . . 

BERTHA, MINN.—Fred Graves, aged 24 
was instantly killed by a dynamite explo
sion. He was warming up nine and one-
half pounds of' dynamite oyer an old tin 
stove preparatory to blowing up stumps. 
The shock was so great that even at Ber
tha, three miles distant, people rushed out 
to see what had happened. f 

AITKIN, MINN.—Horace Berry, an old 
hunter, was brought down from the woods 
Of teen miles north of Aitkin, with one 
hand shot off, the result of a hunting ac
cident.—Settlers are arriving rapidly,, as 
many as Ave car loads ot emigrant goods 
being received at the station in one day. 

BRAINERD, MINN.—The remains of 
Mrs. Charles Erickson were found last! 
night at Rice Lake. She wandered from 
home Thursday noon and committed sui
cide. 

RED WING, MINN.—Ed Hanson drank 
two ounoes of strychnine yesterday af
ternoon. He was 25 years old. His father 
lives in Minneapolis. 

SLEEPY EYE, MINN.—John C? Nelson, 
a prominent stock buyer was run down by 
a runaway team and seriously Injured. 

OSAKIS, MINN.—John W. Moore died 
of liver and stomach trouble. He was one 
of the pioneers. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

YOUNG FOR SPEAKER 

Valley City Papers Bring Out a Candidate 
Against Baker. 

VALLEY CITY, N. D.— The local pa
pers this week formally announce the can
didacy of George M. Young for speaker of 
the next house of representatives. His 
friends feel confident of his success and 
are urging his campaign with earnestness: 
They assert that the fifth judicial dis
trict will be solid for him, and are in daily 
receipt of encouraging reports from oth
er parts of the state. 

Mr. Young, it is stated, will be the only 
practicing lawyer in the house. There is 
one other attorney in that bodv, but he 
has not been in active practice for some 
years. . 
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IOWA 

NORTH FIELD, MINN.—The govern
ment has called for bids for carrying 
mails on all star routes. Those in this 
vicinity are Shieldsville to Faribault, 9.75 
miles; Moland to Kenyon. 8.75 miles; 
Montgomery to Trondjem, 12 miles; Wes
ley to New Prague, 8 miles; New Market 
to Northfield, 19.25 milgs; Lexington to 
Montgomery, 7 miles. Each of these are 
to be round trips, six times a week.—The 
Chicago Great Western has agreed to put 
in the improvements asked for by the 
city, a new brick station and better plat
form and cement walks.—The team from 
the state school for deaf.and dumb played 
the Carleton football eleven this afternoon 
on Laird field. 

HIBBING, MINN.—Mrs. J. Murphy, 
JWife of Superintendent Murphy of the 
Stephenson mine, died last night after an 
illness of a few hours. She and her hus
band were married less than a year and 
the circumstances are unusually sad. Her 
remains were sent to her former home at 
Austin. Minn., for interment.—The 
Great Northern station is undergoing 
extensive Improvements in the way 
of an additional waiting room for ladies.— 
*The Swan River Logging company has 
several logging camps- established at va
rious points In the Hibbing district and 
logs are being shipped to the Mississippi. 

WILLMAR, MINN.—B. F. Miller was 
*ound guilty in justice court on the 
« jF?nr0t feellln» "quor illegally, and 
flned[ $35, which he paid. Miller is the last 
»f the quartet recently arrested on the 
ST™* « h a i ? e * H a n s La.rson, who was 
.lined $50, has taken an appeal. Willmar 

CANBY, MINN.—H. E. Hancc of Man-
kato, has opened a new clothing store in 
the First National Bank block.—A new 
newspaper will be started in Porter in the 
near future with Mark Paulson as editor. 
—The-new Lutheran church at Porter was 
dedicated on Wednesday. A series of 
meetings covering three days was held, 
and many ministers of the denomination 

i from all over the state took part in the 
oeremonies.—The largest chattel mortgage 
ever filed in Dawson was placed on rec
ord recently. It is a voluminous document 
and covers all the property sold by the 
Peavy Elevator company to the Security 
Elevator company last summer. The 
amount of the mortgage was $60,500. 

WALKER, MINN.—The November term 
of the district court for Cass country ad
journed yesterday. There were no im
portant civil cases. Vincent Warwick 
and Wallace Ritchie pleaded guilty to a 
charge of killing moose out of season, and 
were each fined $100.—Harry Harris of 
Park Rapids, was brought before United 
States Commissioner McGarry, yesterday, 
qn a, charge of forging a signature on a 
postal money order. He was bound over 
to the next term of United States court 
at Fergus Falls.—The payment of the 
stumpage money to the Chippewa Indians 
will probably commence next week. The 
pay rolls are at present-in Washington. 

MORRIS, MINN.—Fred Mesenbrink, 
treasurer of Horton township, .who was 
found dead near his home, met death by 
accident, according to Coroner Caine and 
Sheriff Delahunt. He had little money 
on his person, and there was every evi
dence of his being thrown from his wagon 
by hi3 spring seat breaking. His team 
ran out in a plowed field and he was 
dragged about half a mile head downward, 
so that the back of his head was com
pletely torn off. The county money that 
he had drawn from the county treasurer 
Saturday, and for which it was supposed 
lie had been attacked, had been deposited 
in the bank at Hancock. 

GRAFTON, N. D.—A telegram was re
ceived by Rev. C. D. McDonald from his 
son Ray, saying that he had passed the 
physical as well as the other examinations 
and had been admitted to the naval acad
emy at Anapolis. Ray is one of sixteen 
out of forty who passed the rigid test. 
He is 18 years of age and a graduate of 
the city high school in the class of 1902. 
Grafton high school is now represented at 
West Point-and Annapolis, and the rep
resentatives are both sons of Rev. Mr. 
McDonald.—Superintendent Koehler, suc
cessor of W. L. Stockwell in the city 
schools, takes charge on Monday.—Mrs. 
E. H. Pierce, wife of Editor Pierce of the 
Record, is seriously ill.—Real estate is 
changing hands freely. Last week twen
ty-five warranty deeds were filed for rec
ord, one with a consideration, .of $36,000. 
that being the purchase pHee of three and 
a half sections of Walsh county land. 

WAHPETON, N. D.—Two prisoners 
known as Kelly and Mitchell dug their 
way through two feet of brick wall in the 
county jail and escaped. Toombs, another 
prisoner, gave an alarm as goon as the 
escape was discovered, but as yet no 
trace can be found. The excavation of 
the jail wall was expertly done. A bar 
of soap, which was left near by, shows 
that the wall was drilled through the soap 
to deaden the sound. A week or more 
must have been taken in making the hole. 
Several passenger trains leave Wahpeton 
during the night, and apparently it will 
be difficult to find the men. One was to 
be tried for forgery. He is accused of 
raising a $6 check made by Mr. Lubenow, 
for whom he was doing farm work this 
summer, to $60. The other man was found 
in Schouweiler's store at Fairmount and 
was held on the charge of burglary. 

FARGO, N. D.—The United States grand 
jury completed its work and was dismissed 
after turning in a batch of indictments. 
Resolutions ,wer adopted completely exon
erating Marshal Haggart from any com
plicity in the scandal as a result of which 
the former deputies have been sentenced. 
Another arraignment was made in -cpnnec-
tton with the conspiracy. State's Attorney 
Gailfus of Rolla being the subject. His 
case will be heard at the Devils Lake term. 

GEORGE.M. YOUNG, VALLEY CITY, N. D. 
Mr. Young is contesting with Thomas Baker, Jr., of Fargo, and others for the 

speakership of the North Dakota house of representatives. He is engaged in the 
practice of law, being senior member of the' firm of Young & Wright. The fifth 
judicial district of the state\ is solidly beflind his candidacy, and his friends declare 
that no other candidate has yet developed the strength shown by him. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

S T A R I H A IN T H E H ILLS 

Reception for the New Bishop—Much In
terest In the Installation. 

LEAD, S. D.—Over a hundred leading 
citizens have been appointed on a com
mittee of reception in honor of the Rt. 
Rev. J. N. Stariha, the new bishop of the 
Lead diocese, who is expected to arrive 
from St. Paul to-day, to take up his resi
dence. The installation is arousing much 
interest, and people will be in attendance 
from all parts of western South Dakota. 
The railroads have granted low transpor
tation rates., The exercises will be held 
in St. Patrick's Catholic church. 

The November meeting of the Black-
Hills Mining Men's association was held 
here this week and was largely attended. 
The association numbers nearly 200 rep
resentative mining men from the three 
mineral bearing counties of the Hills, as 
well as a number of honorary members 
from outside states. John Blatchford of 
Terry, superintendent of the mines of the 
Golden Reward company, delivered an 
address on the siliceous ore occurrence of 
the Bald mountain "region, with which he 
is more familiar than any one in the 
country. 

Preparations • were made to entertain 
the members of the executive committee 
of the American Mining congress, which 
is to hold a, meeting in Deadwood and 
Lead Dec. 18 for the purpose of. arrang
ing for the 1903 seSsion of the congress 
to be held in the Black Hills. The Min
ing Men's - association will meet on the 
night of the executive committee meeting 
and will present several interesting fea
tures. • , "•;" 

the quashing of the cases wherein the 
state brought information against Carey 
& Walsh. Michael Magner, and Dave Don
aldson alleging that they maintained sa
loons illegally. Errors in the writs as re
turned by the. Justices of the peac~e were 
the grounds for quashing. 

STURGIS, S. D.—Rev..Father Quinlan 
of St. Aloysius' church, aged nearly 
years, is dead. 
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MICHIGAN 
MARQUETTE, MICH. — A syndicate 

composed principally of Marquette men 
has organized the Lake Superior Gold 
Mining and Milling company to operate 
the I .a Fortuna mine in Mexico. The 
property is in the slate of Sonora and has 
been worked for many years under anti
quated methods. It is the expectation 
that with improved machinery it will turn 
out a bonanza, there being, it is said, 
over $5,000,000 of high grade, ore already 
in sight. W. H. Daidley of the Chicago 
board of trade has been elected president 
and George Barnes, cashier of the Mar
quette County Savings Bank, secretary. 

H U L L ON THE\ ROSTRUM 

Des Moines Congressman Begins a Series 
of Lectures on the Philippines. 

DES MOINES, IOWA—Congressman 
Hull has begun the making of nonpar-
tizan lectures on the Philippines, the 
purpose of which is generally understood 
to be merely an altruistic desire to diffuse 
light on a subject more or less abstruse 
to the average citizen. He will make six 
or more of these lectures in this congres
sional district. The first was delivered 
recently at University Place church, in 
this city, and attracted a large audience. 
Critics of the captain charge him with 
an effort to promote a roseate view of the 
situation in the Philippines and with 
having ulterior politics up his sleeve in 
his alleged nonpartizan lecture. He de
scribes Manila as the New Venice, with 
its lagoons and canal streets and dark-
skinned natives gliding about in their 
canoes. He also presents an attractive 
picture of the beautiful drives of the city 
and praises in high terms the conduct of 
the American soldiers and the American 
soldier police. 

State Superintendent Barrett, who has 
been in attendance at the meeting of the 
trustees of the state normal school at 
Sedar Falls, says he looks to see the 
contract for the new $60,000 gymnasium 
which the trustees have decided on, let 
by the middle of January. The Improve
ment will be a modern one In all re
spects. It will be the first great double 
gyirinasium hall built at any of the state 
educational institutions. The plan is to 
have accommodations for both sexes and 
at the same time to have a 'drill hall for 
tht winter work of the cadet battalion. 
President Seerley has returned recently 
from a tour of the leading educational 
institutions of the east and has drawn on 
them for ideas for the new gymna*slum at 
Cedar Falls. 

The Adams Express company is under 
indictment at the hands of the federal 
grand jury for alleged violation of the in
ternal revenue laws applying to the sale 
of liquor. The case grows out of the 
alleged sale by the company of liquor 
which was delivered C. O. D. to a south
ern Iowa town. It is the contention of 
the prosecution that the express company 
in delivering the liquor and collecting for 
it actually consummated a sale and that 
it could not do this without paying the 
internal revenue license fee. The case is 
pending' in the federal district court here 
on a demurrer filed by the company. 

State Dairy Commissioner Wright says 
there will In all probability be ^o attempt 
to have a state dairy exhibit at the St. 
Louis fair. He predicts that so far as 
Iowa is concerned the only exhibits of 
butter or dairy products will be made by 
exhibitors of the state under the auspices 
of the National Dairy association. 

Epsen picked'up a rock and beat hi* vic
tim into insensibility.—Sheriff J. J3. Mor-
ran, who went -to Chicago as a witness 
In the case of the State vs. Attorney R. 
A. Wade, Mrs. Moll v::d Mrs. Winter, all 
charged with having -. uceived stolen coods, 
has returned home. The goods in ques
tion were the furs stolen here last sum
mer from A. Grossman.—Jerre Otto of 
Elvira, this county, has been arrested on 
the charge.of arson. 

ESTHERVILLE, IOWA—Free delivery 
of the mall will be established in this city 
the first of December. There will be three 
carriers and one substitute. 

BOONE, IOWA — Congressman Connor" 
has announced that he will recommend 
the reappointment of W. B. Means as 
postmaster at this place. 

HAMPTON, IOWA.—Judge Whitaker 
has sentenced William Rosin of Eldora to 
one year in the inebriate ward at Cher
okee. 

NEBRASKA 

CEDAR BLUFFS, NEB.—Burglars loot
ed the store of Bahde Brotherg of $500 
worth of merchandise. They found they 
could not haul all their plunder in one 
buggy, so stole a buggy and horse from 
the stable of A. Allen. A chase of two 
days has failed to locate them. 

AT FIRST QLANCE 
I t Would Appear That Local Remedies 

Would Be Best for Cure of Catarrh. 

tJXJH°^ * e e n V a t A»t srlance that 
teatarrh being a disease of the mucous 
membrane, that salves, sprays, etc., being 
applied directly to the membranes of the 
nose and throat, would be the most ra
tional treatment but this has been proven 
not to be true. 

The mucous membrane is made and re
paired from the blood and catarrh is a 
blood disease and any remedy to make 
& permanent cure must act on the blood, 
and when , the blood is purified from 
catarrhal poison, the •secretions from the 
mucous membrane will become natural 
and healthy. 

In this climate, thousands of people 
seem scarcely ever free from some form 
of catarrh; it .gets better at times but 
each winter becomes gradually deeper 
seated and after a time the sufferer re
signs himself to it as a necessary evil. 

Catarrh cures are almost as numerous 
as catarrh sufferers, but are nearly all 
so Inconvenient and ineffective as to 
render their use a nusiance nearly as an
noying as catarrh itself; anyone who has 
used douches, sprays and powders wUl 
bear witness to their inconvenience and 
failure to really cure. 

There are a number of excellent internal 
remedies for catarrh, but probably the 
best and certainly the safest is a new 
remedy, composed of Red Gum, Blood 
Root and similar antiseptic remedies and 
other valuable catarrh specifies. 

This remedy is in tablet form, pleasant 
to the taste and sold by druggists under 
the name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, and 
anyone suffering from catarrh may use 
these tablets with absolute assurance that 
they contain BO cocaine, opiate nor any 
poisonous mineral' whatever. 

A leading druggist in Albany speaking 
of catarrh cures says: "I have sold various 
catarrh cures for years, but have never 
Bold any which gave such general satis
faction as Stuart's Catarrh Tablets. They 
contain in a pleasant, concentrated form 
ell the best and latest catarrh remedies, 
"and catarrh sufferers, who have used 
douches, sprays and salves, have been 
astonished at • the quick relief and per-

1 manent' results obtained after a ^ week's 
use of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.""* All 
.druggists -sell full sized packages for 50 
•cents. 

KENYON, MINN.—O. F. Hinkel held 
a public ouctionof his herd of well bred 
Shorthorns this week. For upwards of ten 
years he has paid particular attention 
to the breeding of Shorthorn cattle and 
possesses one ,pf the best herds in the 
state. The auction was attended by many 
well known cattle men from Minnesota 
and Iowa and was conducted by R w 
Barclay of West Libtrty, Iowa, on the 
block, and Silas Igo of Palmiro, Iowa, in 
the ring. In three hours, thirty-seven 
head were sold for $4230. The highest 
price was $250 paid for a cow of Hln-
kel's own breeding, by H. Petrie of Red
wood county. 

LAKE CITY, MJNN.—Work is being 
pushed on the plant.-of the Minnesota 
Pickling and Preserving -company—Lake 
City's latest Industry. Tankage for 100,000 
bushels of cucumbers will be provided. The 
work is expected to be completed Jan 1. 
The concern will employ 100 men and boys. 

ihe sub district convention of the Ep-
worth League is being held at the Method
ist church. This Includes the leagues of 
Red Wing. Wabasha and Goodhue.—The 
ferry steamer, Blanch, plying between 
here and Stockholm, Wis., will close her 
season's work to-day. 

DULUTH, MINN—Isaac Brown shot 
two bears yesterday. His dog discovered 
a burrow and a bear emerged. Mr. Brown 
fired and the bear started for hjm At 
the third shot the bear returned to the 
buirow. Brown cautiously approached and 
as he drew near a bear's head was thrust 
out. He shot the animal dead and-when 
he investigated found* he had killed two 
bears The dead animals were brought 
to Duluth. 

WISCONSIN 

LA CROSSE, WIS.—The Morning 
Chronicle has been sold by Charles K. 
Lush to Sheriff William E. Barger and 
Frank M. Welch, city editor of the. Re
publican and Leader. The new owners 
took possession to-day. Mr, Lush has re-, 
ceived an appointment as. chief clerk in 
the secretary of state's office in Madison. 
—Secretary C. S. Van Auken of the La 
Crosse Interstate Fair association has 
completed the financial statement of the 
last fair, which shows that the associa
tion cleared $3,000 after paying all ex
penses.—The Wisconsin Telephone com
pany has completed its long-distance line 
from this city to Fountain City, and- from 
tha't place the line will be extended to 
Alma. Manager Richardson says the sys
tem will be completed in about a month. 
—The police have' arrested six boys on a 
charge of breaking into the Holy Trinity 
Catholic church and robbing the poor 
box of about $6, besides stealing candles 
and books. The boys also broke into the 
schoolhouse adjoining the church and stole 
books and pencils. ' They are all Polish 
and "some of them have been in the hands 
of the police before. 

WEST SUPERIOR, WIS.-p-The sudden 
change in board at the county jail seems 
to have been more or less- responsible for 
the escape of Charles Clark, the colored 
man who was. held for burglary. In a 
note to the jailer he said: "I like you; 
I like your prisoners, but I do not like 
your 13-cen't meals." Until last week the 
board which the county furnished prison
ers was costing $5.25 a week. The sher
iff's committee of." the county board 

PIERRE, S. D.—Alice Dynes Feuling, 
professor of domestic science at the agri
cultural college, hdsj-been experimenting 
upon the bread qualities^ of macaroni 
wheat and is meeting with" .success. She 
sen-: a lc-af of the bread to Governor Her-
reid. who pronounces it to be excellent. 
—Articles ,of incorporation have been filed 
for the Stockman's Supply company at 
Pierre, with a capital of $603,000; the 
Home School of Animal Industry and 
AgricuKure,' at Pierre, with a capital of 
$100,000; the "Western Mining and Milling 
company, at Pierre,* with a capital of 
$1,000,000; the United Ruby Gold Mining 
company, at Deadwood, with a capital of 
$2,500,000 ;• the Consumers' Co-operative 
Ice company at Pierre, with a capital of 
$150,000.—Range reports indicate that 
the calf crop is only about normal for 
the past year, where a large increase was 
looked for on account of the mild weather 
of last winter. All stock is starting into 
the winter In first-class shape.—Governor 
Herreid granted a requisition on the gov
ernor of Minnesota for Frederick Zoble, 
wanted in Brown county on a charge of 
obtaining property under false pretenses. 

CANTON, S. D.—The socalist party 
promoters in Lincoln county are greatly 
encouraged by the vote cast for their 
ticket .in this county and state, and the 
strength shown by the party in New York 
and other states. For the first time the 
county is to be organized, speakers are 
to be put in the field and early in the 
coming year work will be commenced for 
the presidential contest of 1904. The idea 
of forming a thorqugh county organiza
tion is being encouraged from the' na
tional headquarters, which will put up, 
some money. It is believed by the follow
ers of socialism here that converts 
enough can be made before the next elec
tion to make it possible, with the aid of 
prohibitionists, democrats and dissenting 
republicans, to elect some of the county 
officers. 

thought this too-expensive and _ had. the o„^««r«„ivi •„,«, „ <J. *..„, *. ^ 
sheriff make a contract to.board prisoners l ! ^ £ ? 2 S ? • Zhe3 • S ^ V ^ k d ^ , *"' 
s t ? i7 i ; a woAif ' - ^ rotfcej; well.—Judge E. G. Smith of Yank-at $2.75 a week. 

SLAYTON, MINN—The wife of Bur
gess Jones was surprised yesterday aft
ernoon by the return of her husband, w£o 
had been gone for over a year. Mr. Jones 
was a man of some wealth.and formerly 
transacted a big business at Klnhrae. He 
left his home for a two weeks' business 
trip, since when no clue could be obtained 
of his whereabouts, although a liberal 
reward was offered. . - . t 

TAYLORS FALLS, MINN—L. P. Wolf 
ari6T~F.,;::B& Emery, engineers in charge of 
the water pow r̂,< improvement at this 
place, arrived this Week, and hired a crew 
of laborers, who were put to^work exca
vating, to ascertain the formation of the 
rock, far the foundation for the new dam 

"hand powerrhouse. This work,|s being ddne 

HUDSON, WIS.—The county board 
passed .resolutions instructing , the state 
senator and .members of the assembly to 
get an enabling act through the legislature 
to legalize the court 'house and asylum 
bonds. The vote stood 24 to 9. The as
sessment report was adopted exactly as it 
came from the hands of the committee. 

GALESVILLE, WIS.—While returning 
to his home last evening, Iver Pederson 
of^Ettrick was attacked^by young Jhugs 
and badly bruised.' He,succeeded iflg-beaf-
lng off his assailants^ but not until he> had 
been knocked down. " No arrests'' have 
been made as, yet". ' • '-

WAUSAU,' wrs.—Miss Eunice. Odett 
committed suicide by taking strychnine. 
Unrequitted love is the motive assigned. 
—William Knorr was shot and instantly 
killed b y the accidental discharge' of a 
gun in the hands of Frank Huff. r. 

BLACK RIVER FALLS, WIS.'-^. G. 
Olson, a justice' of the pe^tce and Jorin 
Simplot, constable; we're arraigned charged 
with obtaining money fraudulent}^ from' 
the county by issuing, fraud warrants. 
Neither has secured bondsmen:- "**. *^"<-?i . 

" New Train for California . •' * 
The Golden State Limited. 

Newest,, finest and most luxuriously 
equipped train now running across the 
continent. Only 66 < hours to LosAngeles.' 
For full- particulars of this superb train 
call or write Gen'l •Northwesxernl Agent, 
Chicigo, Rock Island ft^Pacific, 322 Nicol-
Xtt aventie. 

TYNDALL, S. D.-J-W. J. Robinson, re
publican candidate for superintendent of 
schools, has decided to contest the elec
tion of E. D. Wood, the democratic candi
date. Robinson and Wood tied, each re
ceiving 1,115 votes, but the county com
missioners gave four democratic-social
istic votes to Wood. Robinson" has en
gaged counsel and the contest promises to 
be-an-•interesting'one.—Norbeck & Nich
olson artesian well drillers, have com
pleted a well at Wagner, I t - i s , a four-
inch and is nearly. 800 feet deep. The flow 
is good, • The firm, shipped its outfit to 

NEWBERRY, MICH.—The record of 
the South Shore road, in that a passenger 
has never been killed on its line, came 
near being broken yesterday near Bay 
Mills, when a frightful accident was nar
rowly averted. The early morning train 
was half way across a high trestle span
ning a stream when the combined smoker 
and baggage car left the track. The pitch 
of the car was such that several trunks 
piled in front of the open door in the 
baggage compartment slid into the water. 

VERY VAIITABIE OIL 
Fossil Wyoming oil is worth' $8 per bar

rel. Contrast this with Beaumont oil at 
67c and the best Pennsylvania oil at $4 
per barrel while the average for tlje whole 
United States is about 80c. We own 940 
acres in the center of that district and 
have two rigs boring for oil now. About 
150 oil springs throwing up oil and gas 
are all around us. One of our wells flows 
$200 worth of oil per day. Stock 10c per 
share. Write us for particulars. This is 
the best lubricant and refining oil ever 
known. Idaho-Wyoming Oil company, 
Loan and Trust building, Minneapolis. 

CALUMET, MICH.—Much surprise has 
been caused here by the- announcement 
that an inspector* for the Houghton Counr 
ry Electric Light company has discovered 
that a well-known business man has for 
some time been securing electrical illum
ination without paying for it. He had 
taped the wires conveying the main cur
rent from the station. The discovery has 
caused rumors that, others have also been 
stealing the current. 

MENbMINEE, MICH.—Louis Patz, a 
farmer came to town to-day with two good 
sized bear carcasses. Reports from all 
over the northern, country are to the ef
fect that bear are more numerous than 
ever this year.—Messrs. Ralph and George 
Princev,' lumbermen of Powers, have pur
chased twenty-one forties of timber land 
near Wilson on the Soo road. They in
tend to cut the greater portion of the 
timber this winter. 

HOUGHTON, MICH.—Leaving his blind 
wife and daughter at home. Charles Hel-
berg, a Finnish fisherman living at Port
age Entry, embarked in his smack and 
started for Hancock to exchange his wares 
for other commodities. Having done this 
he disappeared. Although vigirous search 
has been made no trace has been found. 
It is believed he accidentally fell into the 
lake and was drowned. 

GRINNELL, IOWA— William Vogt, a 
farmer, has sued the city for damages on 
account of the contamination of the water 
in c small stream which flows through his 
farm and into which is emptied the sew
age of the city. Several head of cattle 
are alleged to have died as' a result, and 
several others made seriously ill. The 
lives of Mr. Vogt and family. It is alleged, 
have been endangered. /The city asserts 
that Vogt agreed not %o bring suit pro
vided the authorities Would take prompt 
measures to care for^the sewage, and re
lying on this agreement the city has ex
pended over $8,000 in building septic tanks 
whicn are now almost completed. Mr. 
Vogt denies that he ever made such an 
agreement.—A bowling alley has been 
opened on Main street. Several church 
people have lead the opposition ot the al
lays and heretofore they have succeeded in 
keeping them out. But an organization 
known as the Grinnell Bowling club has 
erected alleys and at the opening a match 
game took place between the Hawkeye 
team of ,Des Moines and a team from Mar-
shalltpwn. The Des-Moines men won. 

SIOUX CITY, IOWA—The retail and 
wholesale grocery houses are engaged in 
a bitter war, which the big retailers say 
will only end when they combine and the 
jobbers agree to quit selling groceries at 
retail. Evidence of the seriousness of the 
fight is the selling of thirty pounds of 
sugar for $1, and similar reductions in 
other prices. About half of the groceries 
of the town, all small, are backed by the 
jobbers and the big retailers expect to hit 
the. jobbers by forcing these out of busi
ness. As it is the big retailers buy their 
supplies out of the city.—A $100,000 com
pany has been organized to promote the 
Exline invention for meters, moters, fans 
and pumps. The principle is the same as 
that of the vertical steamboat propeller 
for which a company has already been or
ganized. Charles W. Lennon, manager of 
Armour & Company here, is president, C. 
L. Joy treasurer, and Frank Exline, sec
retary.—There will be a concerted action 
in the 150 Methodist churches of the 
northwest Iowa conference, to-morrow to 
raise or have subscribed the sum of $14.-
000, to finish paying the debt on Morning-
side college. 

Two Great Teams. 
The big Thanksgiving football gam* 

will be played at Ann Arbor, the little 
city that harbors University of Michigan 
students. It is a typical college town, 
and is one of the oldest in the great state 
of Michigan. The big game will be hot
ly contested and thousands of people 
will witness it. At the present time the 
outcome looks like an even thing. Both 
teams are now in their best form, and 
there is little choice in selecting the 
winning team. Different when it comes 
to heating plants. The perfected heating 
plant manufactured by W. F. Porter & 
Co., 525 Second avenue S, is a winner 
every time. It is the choice of the peo
ple. Write, if you want to know some
thing more about it. 

A Cold Wave Is Coming. 
Go to California, warm and genial, 

reached best over the most direct and 
shortest line, The Rock Island-El Paso 
Route, the line of lowest altitudes. The 
highest point enroute is several hundred 
feet lower than that of any other line 
across the continent. Call at the "Rock 
Island" Ry Ticket Office, 322 Nicollet av
enue, and talk it over. 

"Soo Line" Thanksgiving Rates. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 26 and 27 at all 

stations at fare and one-third for the 
round trip. For particulars at ticket 
office, 119 Third street S. 

Automobile Tickets With Pianos and 
Organs. 

We issue automobile coupons till Jan. 
1, 1903, two for every dollar of purchase 
whether cash or time sale. We also issue 
them on all cash paid in on account of 
old contracts. W. W. Kimball Co., 727 
Nicollet avenue. 

HEIUIII 
ATTACKS IHE 

F1RELESS CITY 
Scarcity of Fuel and Lack of Heat 

Cause Grip, Colds, Bronchitis 
and Pulmonary His to 

Increase. 

IOWA FALLS, IOWA.—The Federation 
of Women'j clubs of Iowa Falls is a new 

iort«.i U A M M T A I M mi^u. D * organization, the federation including the 
IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.— By recent I s a b < ? n a . Parchment, Progress. Mondav 

purchases the Wisconsin Land & Lumber a n d , B a y V i e w c l u b s . M r a L E J o n e g Q-f 
company has increased its former large 
holdings by 40,000 acres, assuring a timber 
supply sufficient to last its big flooring and 
other mills ,at Hermansville, Mich., twen
ty-five years. " The company's holdings 
now extend into two states, eight coun
ties and twenty-five different townships. 

ton will hold a regular .term of. court here, 
beginning Tuesday, Dep. ~2. v 

- SPEARFISH, S. D.—The first issue' of 
The' Normal, a monthly publication edited 
by students of the state normal school.: 

has been mailed. Gerald A. Torrence is 
editor-in-chief; Miss Winnifred-A.-Pack
ard, business manager; O.'C. Wilson, ath-, 
letic editor;' Miss Ella- Tooiney, exchange 
editor; Miss Mollie McArthur, society edi
tor. In addition to these each class has 
representatives on the staff. 

CE£jTERVILLE',iS. Di—Two years ago 
Morris"Steadman sofda'?arm of 173' acrejg, 
for *$6,dd0, James. McGinn, the purchaser,, 
pay4ngr $1,000 down and being granted time 
on the remainder. The farm has just 
been sold at public-sale for $65.75 an acre, 
or an aggregate of $11,374.75 for the entire 
tract. Thus it soldiat auction for $5,374.75 
more than it was sold for at a regular 
sale two years ago. . _ , . 

ALEXANDRIA, S'. D.—Pi H. McDpnalS, 
an old resident of this county, was picked 
up in a dying cojiflition on one of the 
streets of this citys last- evening, dying-
shortly afterward." 'Apoplexy was - the' 
cause, the stroke' occufr4ng'.;wnile"'he was 
riding alone injap:'open buggy. He leaves 
a wife and eight1 children. \ ' '•'"•' 

YANKTON7-S..D.—Anton Gliech 
Lake^brt, was arrested yesterday on the 
charge of assaulting-' & 2-year-old; girl. 
There are threats of" lynching. The child 
may die. - •" \'" f* ' '* 
- .Since the dismissingj^bf the murder cases 
the principal "actlonVin circuit court was" 

GROSSE POINT, MICH.—A small blaze 
in the public school building yesterday 
caused a panic among the pupils. Smoke 
filled-the rooms while the scholars were at 
study. Several wer somewhat crushed in 
the rush, but none seriously. Hot-air 
pipes in the basement igniting some in
flammable material caused the blaze. 

HANCOCK, MICH.—Professor J.'H.Jas-
berg of the Finnish college is at the head 
of a movement to secure the permission 
of the mining companies of the district 
to open their * idle lands to' Finlanders for 
agricultural purposes. It is proposed that 
a yearly rental be paid, and the project 
is, meeting "with much favor. 

LAKE LINDEN, MICH.—While unload
ing ,â  boat' at the Calumet & Hecla dock 
yesf£r<3ay-William Gerard fell into the 
hold, l ie landed on his left side, shoulder 
and head and was unconscious for an hour. 
Beyond a- severe shaking-up and a,few 
slight bruise's he was uninjured. ** ' - > 

SAULT STE. MARIE, MICH.—R. S. 
Welsh has been promoted to a first lieuten
ancy in the regular army. He was for
merly an instructor in the high school and 
during the Spanish-American war- com
manded the company sent from the Soo. " 

^EOKfHWEST WEDDINGS 

RACINE; WIS. —Miss Jane S. Tate, one 
-of Racine's most- prominent women, and 
Georgev Gariagher, master mechanic of the 
Eastern Minnesota division of the Great 
Northern railway, were quietly married at 
7< o'clock last night by Rev. Father John
son of St. Rose church. The bride is a 
daughter of the' late Robert Tate. She 
was a leading member of St. Luke's Epis
copal church and one of the best amateur 
actresses -in Wisconsin. 

n.'' LAKE CITY, MINN.—Edgar Lobdell of 
St: 'Paul and Miss Laura Adams of this 
city were married at 5 o'clock this after
noon by R e v . C H. Stevenson. Only the 
immediate relatives and a few intimate 
friends were present. After the wedding 

of j-supper the young couple will leave for Min
neapolis- f^r; a short stay, among friends 
before going to St. Paul to make their per
manent.home, '-?,'• 

Dpjyouiwant a ropf that will neVer 
iejLK? *See W. S. Nott Co. Tel. 376." -

the Isabella club is president of the new 
federation and Miss Libbie Tower of the 
Parchment club, secretary. There are 
about 130 members.—One of the biggest 
stock shipments! in the history of this 
county was made from Alden when a 
special train of twenty-eight stock cars 
filled with sheep left over the North
western for Illinois..—While it will re
quire the official canvass of the petitions 
to assure the establishment of mulct sa
loons in Butler county, there is every rea
son to believe that the recent canvass 
made in all of the townships of the 
county.will result in the authorization of 
the saloon. 

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA—Mrs. Eliza 
J. Seibert, of this city, and her nine chil
dren have fallen heir to $40̂ 000 through 
the death of Mrs. Elizabeth Seibert at 
Eaton, Ohio. The decedent was the 
mother of the Marshalltown woman's hus
band, who Is dead.—The will of the late 
E. H. Hibben, formerly grand master of 
the I. O. O. F., has been filed for prdbate 
in the district court. He leaves an estate 
valued from $40,000 to $100,000.—Suits ag-
gpegaling $90,000 have been begun in the 
superior court at Cedar Rapids against 
the Milwaukee railway company for dam
ages on- account of the wreck at Rhodes 
in this county last August, when fifteen 
employes of the company were killed. * 

EAGLE GROVE, IOWA—The Chicago 
passenger attempted to pass a freight and 
in taking the siding collided with a-gravel 
train. The engine, tender arid.two coaches 
were damaged and two persons, D. H. La 
Shele. a traveling man of Marshalltown, 
and J. H. Moore of SioUx City, were in
jured. La Shelle had his collar bone brok
en.* " " •: ^ •* - ' ' ' 

CHARLES CITY, IOWA—Editor B'. F. 
Wright has- run up the' "Teddy flag" by 
announcing that he will support Roosevelt 
for president.in 1S04. He says "the su
preme effort of the democratic party of 
to-day is to depose Bryan as its leader 
and eliminate from its platform every 
principle that had a promise of a hope for 
the future.of that organization." 

STORM LAKE, IOWA—A jury has been 
secured to try John W. King of Sioux 
Rapids, upon the charge of assaulting 
Minnie -Johnson, aged 14. Last year he 
was sentenced to ten years In the peniten
tiary, but a flaw was found in the Indict
ment and he was granted a new trial. 

CLINTON, IOWA—Martin Epson it is 
alleged, made a murderous assault on 
Charles Warren.-, It is said- Epsen fired 
three shots at close range a t Warren, two 
of the bullets passing through Warren's 
clothing. Enraged at not. being able"|ohi-
filct-any injury on the man with his pistol. 

The use of "Seventy-seven," Dr. Hum
phreys' Specific, breaks up Colds, Grip, 
Influenza, Catarrh, Pains and soreness in 
the head and chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever, and pre* 
vents Pneumonia. 

"77" consists of a smal vial of pleasant 

pellets—fits the vest pocket. 

FOR BELIEF IN DR. WILLIAMS' PDII 
PILLS FOR PALE PE8PLE-

Mrs. Gosney Telfs Why She' Has Such 
Great Confidence In This 

, Famous Remedy. - ">, 

"For the best reason in the world," an
swered Mrs. J. O." Gosney of Pullman, 
Wash., when asked why she praised Dr. 
Williams' Pink" Pills so highly. 

"They cuted me after ihree doctors and 
all sorts' oT remedies had failed." she 
continued. "I suffered horribly with what 
the doctors called neuralgia of t,he stom
ach, and I'also, was troubled to an un
usual extent with ihe ills which only 
women experience. Every month I hafl 
cramps which nearly drove me wild and 
they were so bad sometimes that my hus
band had to-run fqr a doctor to give me 
something to relieve me. Often they 
would keep me in bed for days at a tlm« 
and, just before I began taking Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People, my 
hands used to get numb when I had these 
spell's. I can't tell half of what I went 
through. The natural functions of my 
sex ceased and the spells of cramps kept 
growing ,more frequent. Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills helpejd me the first week I took 
them and after taking them faithfully a 
while longer I became entirely cured." 
• Thousands of women have found relief 
from their sufferings in the same way 
that Mrs. Gosney did, No discovery of 
modern times has proved such a blessing 
to women as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Acting, directly on the blood 
and nerves, invigorating the body, regu
lating the functions, they restore the 
strength and health in the exhausted 
patient when every effort of the phy
sician proves unavailing. They have been 
proven to be a positive and unfailing 
specific* for all diseases arising from dis
orders of the blood or nerves and "have 
cured locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
«t. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervous headache, the after
effects of the grip, palpitation of the. 
heart, pale and sallow complexions and all 
forms of weakness either in male or 
female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale 
People are sold by all dealers, or will be • 
sent postpaid on receipt of price,"50 cents 
a box; six boxes for $2.&0, by addressing 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schnectady, .-
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